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ColonelJohn W Bubb Twelfth
Infantry Selected to Be
Brigadier General

BUILD TO

Washington March 8 One of the
the
Much Speculation Over the Fate of Chief Officials of Mutual Reserve most spirited contsts for place Intoday
history of the army was settled
the Railroad Bate Bill Now Be- ¬
Life Insurance Company Un
when Secretary Taft announced that
Colonel John W Bubb of the Twelfth
fore the Senate
der Indictment
Infantry had been selected to be brig- ¬
V
adier general In the United States army¬
to fill a vacancy created by the retire
WfR BAILEYS PROPOSITIONMCarr It has been ru ¬
FIVE TRUE BILLS RETURNED ment of General
mored for some time past that a junior¬
officer was to be promoted to this position and army circles were greatly
OODY AND DOLLIVER IN CON LARCENY AND FORGERY ARE disturbed
Colonel Bubb is from Pennsylvania
FERENCE
CHARGED
He entered the service as a private at
the outbreak of the civil war He must
retire on account of age in 1907 But
Bubbs promotion will be pre ¬
Washington March S Regardless of New York March 8Indictments Colonel
ceded by the promotion of four lieu ¬
the fact that the statehood bUt was charging grand larceny in the first de ¬ tenant colonels to the rank of brigadier
the only question discussed in the son gree and forgery in the third degree by general conditioned upon their imme ¬
retirement They are L W
ate today the house railroad rate bill Frederick A Burnham
president diate
Cook Twentyfifth infantry Joseph M
continued as an absorbing topic and George D Eldridge first vice presi ¬ Califf artillery corps H R Turrill
groups of senators met in earnest but dent and George Burnham jr second medical department and Crosby P
Informal consideration of the many
president of the Mutual Reserve Miller quartermasters department
propositions that have been suggested- vice
In the way of amendment
Without Life Insurance company were found
dcubt no bill has been before congress- by the grand jury today In all five SUCCESS NOT YET CERTAINIn years that has been given so much Indictments were brought against each
attention when the issn between the officer two for grand larceny and three
opposing factions has been one that for forgery The alleged larceny and
could be settled through the use of so forgery was brought about according Main Points at Algeciras Re
few words The question is the choice to the indictments by payments of 9
000 of the companys money
of the words
main Unsettled HopeStill
to law
firms the apparent purpose of which
Should Be Specific
is alleged to have been to settle claims
Runs High
Judicial review of orders of the inter- ¬ against the company while the real Algeciras March 8 Success of the
state commerce commission has from object Is alleged to have been to set- ¬ conference on Moroccan reforms cannot
the first been the only real issue be ¬ tle actions which had been brought be described as obsolutely sure since
tween the opposing factions One fac- ¬ against officers of the company as In- ¬
two of the main points in dispute the
tion that supporting the bill in its dividuals
The indictments on which a charge of allotment of bank capital and controlpresent form declares that it has no
objection to railroads having their day larceny is based alleged that the offi ¬ of the police are not yet settled Hopes
In court and it has made the asser- ¬ cers embezzled two sums one of 7500 however run high that these outstand ¬
tion that this is provided for by the and the other of 1500 on Qct 24 1901 ing difficulties soon will become sub- ¬
present bill The other positive fac- ¬ The three officers appeared in the court ject to arrangementJudge OSul
The delegates of the neutral powers
tion contends that It wants the same of general session where12500
their bail at
for each generally regard the Austrian police
thing but that the bill hould provide livan fixed upon
and
fixed
Thursday
next
as
the proposal as being not feasible but con ¬
for this in specific terms There are time for pleading
sider that it will serve the purpose of
other factions which have amend ¬
providing a basis for negotiations for
Expected Indictment
ments such zts the Spooner plan of im- ¬
an
eventual compromisepounding the difference between the
George Burnham jr when seen at
The opinion gains ground that France
cemmisslon rate and the railroad rate the companys
after the jurys finally will consent to a diminution of
pending adjustment of the former and action had been office
announced said
her financial influence in Morocco by
the senators advocating the Bailey
We had been expecting this and accepting a reduction qf the voting
proposition declaring for a full review have engaged counsel to defend us power
allotted to French subscribersby the courts but limiting the power Aside from stating that if there has to
former loans and in return for this
of the circuit courts to enjoin the or ¬ been any crime committed it is but a concession
it is thought the police will
ders of the commission
technical one I do not care to discuss be placed under the direction of France
the case
Spain with a neutral inspecting
Fight on Baileys Plans
In the first case of alleged forgery and who shall report to the powers
Several senators will answer Senator the indictment charges that 7500 was officer
Baileys speech Among these is Sen ¬ entered in the cash book as paid to but not exercise command
ator Nelson He takes the position Nichols
Bacon attorneys of P J
PANAMA CANAL INQUIRY
that Senator Bailey has brought for- Armstrong to settle a claim of Arm
¬
ward a plan that is not in harmony strong against the Insurance company
with the constitution
arising out of a contract between him Professor William H Barr Favors the
Senator Dollivet and Attorney Gen- ¬ and the company
In fact however
Contract Plan
eral Moody today conferred regarding the indictment charges the money was Washington March
examinationlegal points missed yesterday in the paid to Nicholls
Bacon in settlement- of Professor William SThe
H Burr of New
senate discussion of the railroad rate of an action which they as attorneys- York
isthmian
member
of
a
the
bill The senator would not specify for J Douglass Wells had previously canal commission and a member of the
brought
against
appointedenijlicers
consulting
considered
at
questions
but
the
Frederick ABurnham board of
the
by President Roosevelt to report upon the
conclusion of the conference expressed- individually
most feasible type for a canal across the
opinion
of
that
friends
the
the
the
Second
Forgery
Charge
isthmus of Panama was on the stand all
house rate bill need have no fear that
I
today before the senate committee and
The second Indictment for forgery of
tho senate will be able to adopt an
The examinationwill resume tomorrow
amendment which would add to the charges that the defendants caused the for the day closed with testimony favor ¬
rights the railroads now have in the item of 1500 to be entered on the com ¬ ing the contract plan for constructing the
panys books as made in payment to water
courts
suggested by Senator Morgan
It was
James Schell and Elkus for legal serv ¬ that
Two Sick Calls
congress doubtless would have to
ices
by
companyto
them
rendered
the
upon
the question of having the
3SS
Democratic senators are disposed not In reality declares the indictment the canal built by
contractors and he asked
to enter into a general discussion of money was paid with
to give his views on that sub
to
instructions
witness
the
the rate bill until after Senator Bai- ¬ turn it over to the attorney of J Doug ¬ jectI
think It will be best for the govleys proposition has been presented lass Wells to reimburse Wells for dis- ¬
as a whole if contractors do the
He was called to Mississippi today by bursements which he claimed had been ernment said
Professor Btrr He added
vork
the serious illness ot his father
made by him in defending actions that
be of this opinion whether
would
he
Senator Aldrich the leader of the brought against him by Frederick A the waterway were
constructed on the sea
ffjublican senators who are seeking to Burnham individually and by George- level or with locks He expressed
the
amend the bill Is in New York called D Eldridge individually and In order opinion however that the government
proceed with the wotk far enoughthere by the illness of his daughter to induce Wells to consent to a discon ¬ should
what would be a rea
to determine
Mrs John D Rockefeller jr
tinuance of those actions
sonable price to pay for the workBooks W re Doctored
SCHWAB IN KANSAS CITY
KILLED IN SALOON FIGHT
for forgery is
Kansas City March 8Charles M The third indictment
a saloon fight
Lawton March
Schwab arrived in Kansas City from the based on the payment of 5000 of the
west in his special car over the Rock companys moneys on Sept 24 190L near the line of the Chickasaw nation
Island railroad at 333 thi afternoon To That payment the indictment charges thirty miles east of Lawton last night
an Associated Press representative
he was entered in the cash book as made Ed Buchanan and Thomas Caldwell
said he was only slightly indisposed the to James
Schell and Elkus for legal were shot and killed and a third man
result of three weeks of almost constant services
was
seriously
unknown
The real purpose of this pay ¬ name
He was In fine
railway traveling
ment is however alleged to have been wounded
spirits
White at ¬
for delivery to Baldwin
torneys for J Thompson atterson for
action
HASTILY the purpose of settling one
LIVING TOO
previously
had
which Patterson
AGONIES
brought against the company and
against
A Burnham and
Frederick
DOWN
AMERICAN WOMEN BREAK
George D Eldridge individually and
three actions which had been brought
Irregularities and Female Derange- ¬ against Patterson one by Georg D
YEARSWE Eldredge individually one by Freder ¬
ments Result Cured
ick A Burnham and one by the com- ¬
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
pany
Advised to WaitOwing to our mode and manner of
living and the nervous haste of every
to the transactions of the hole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
addition
In
woman to accomplish just so much Mutual Reserve the grand Jury has be ¬
Tried Different Physicians and
each day it is said that there is not fore it a general consideration of In- ¬
All
Kinds of OintmentsCouldRegarding this
surance companies
recently
general situation the
Only With Crutches
Walk
Ohio
x
asked Judge OSullivan of the court of
general session questions for guidanceMan Says
in tha proposed Investigation Today
Judge OSullivan and also District At ¬
torney Jerome advised the jury to wait
CUTICURA REMEDIES
before beginning its investigation un- ¬
til opinions of legal authorities can be
THE BEST ON EARTH JI
obtained upon the questions involved
¬
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CORBIN BACK FROM MANILA
Conditions in the Philippines in Excellent ShapeGeneral Wood
Now in Command

AlrsCienteti Curry
one woman in
but that
suffers from some derangement of the
female organism and this is the secret
of so many unhappy homes
No woman can be amiable light
hearted and happy a joy t her hus¬
band and children and perform the
duties incumbent upon her
she
is suffering with backache headache
nervousness sleeplessness bearing
down pains displacements
spinal
weakness or diseased
Irritability and
retorts take
of pleasantness and all sun ¬
shine is driven out of the home and
lives are wrecked by womans great
enemyfemale trouble
Read this letter

i

San Francisco March 8 Major General
Corbin recently In command of the army
In the Philippines accompanied by his
wife and
staff arrived today
from Manila He Is to be promoted to the
on April 14
rank of lieutenant
On Feb 1 he relinquished his commandIn the islands to Major
Leonard
Wood who promised to continue his pol- ¬
icy in the management of military affairs
In an interview General Corbin said
Philippines were
that conditions in
never so good as at present All departments of the government were now work
Ing In harmony The visit of Secretary
Taft had done great good and his stand
against immediate Independence met with
much approval The Filipinos were satisfied with their present condition The
talk of a possible transfer of islands to
Japan was without foundation
The general said that undue importancehad been given to the
of rein-¬
forcements to Manila It was necessary
however to ketp troops in readiness for
service He declared that the reported
troubles in China had been greatly mag- ¬
nified ano no cause for serious trouble
with that country could be seen

Dear Mrs Pinkham
with irregu- ¬
I was troubled for
larities which broke down my health
brought on extreme nervousness and despon- ¬ ORGANIZINGFOR
THE
dency
E Pinkhams Vegetable Com
proved to be the
BATTLE AT ALBANY
by
helped me
I improved health
it until I was
cured I
Albany N Y March Immediate in- ¬
can attend to my social and household duties
and thoroughly enjoy life once more as Lydia- terest in the big battle over the ten bills
proposed by the legislative special insur ¬
Compound
E
ance Investigation committee began todayme a well woman
outan
or a pain
to take form in view of the
that the
42 Saratoga Street
Mra Chester
first hearing on the bills will be held
East Boston Moss
Every
points
indication
to a large
At the first indication of ill health here
attendance and to a
will
bitter struggle over the bills
painful or irregular
pain in forecast a come
up
they
for
final
headache backache bearing when
the
Insurance men are gathering from alldown painsnervousness or the blues
over the state
are five life un- ¬
secure an once a bottle of Lydia E derwriters associations in the state
associations have united for the
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and These
those portions of the bills
fight
bgILitause
that are objectionable to them
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In the year 1899 the side of
right foot was cut off from the little
toe
to the heel and the physician
who had
of me
was trying to sew up
the
of my foot
but with no success
When he found out
that wouldnt work
he began trying to
the wound
ah kinds of ointment
until at last my whole
foot and way up
above my calf was
nothing but
I suffered un
for four
tried
different physicians and all kinds of oint ¬
ments I could walk only with crutches

It is sixteen

months
since I
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
and foot
The first two
months the Cuticura Remedies did not
seem to work but I
on
them
both In two weeks afterwards I saw a
in
limb Then I
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often during the
and kept it
for seven
months when my
was healed
just the same as I never had troubleIt is
months now since I
stopped using Cuticura Remedies the
on Gods earth I am working-

at the

of suffering

day after

cost of Cuticura
Soap was only 66
Ointment
but the doctors
were more likES
600
You can publish my name and
one to
to me about
refer
Cuticura Remedies
I will answer all
letters if postage is enclosed John M
Lloyd 718 S
Ave Alliance Ohio
i
27 1905
Complete External and Internal Treatment for er
from Pimple to Scrofula from Infnc to Age
tonri ting of Cuticur
iSc Ointment SDc
e
In form of Chocolate Coded Pill 25cper
JrotiOc
A
f CO may be had of All dru
let often cure
Corp
Drug
Sole
Prop
Boston
Ohm
roller
sa

t
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UTAHE-

xtension

of Western Arizona Rail
road to Connecting Point With
Rio Grande Proposed

WILL OPEN

COAL

REGIONS

HAVE MADE TRIP OF
INSPECTIONTHROUGH LAND

OFFICIALS

From Kinjjman AYS conies tne re- ¬
port that the Santa Fe is considering the
advisability of extending its Western Ari- ¬
zona railway into Utah to connect wltii
the Denver
Rio Grande
Just where
Inis connection between
two roads
vould be effected Is nottleknown In ¬
quiry In this ctj failed t uu
rog <tjns
proposed
infoimation
scheme One reason given tit
for the Santa
favorable c l
Fes
of this
Is the large freight tonnage that would
be obtained
the extension
the development of the immense coal
in southern utah o It mineson the Virgin and Muddy would also be
opened up
the building of a new
road through the western part of Ari- ¬
zona
It is understood that Santa Fe offi- ¬
cials have made personal trips of In- ¬
vestigation
the western part of
Arizona presumably to ascertain how
much
Western
Arizona rail- ¬
the
way is capable of handling and to learn
repairs
what
and alterations are neededIn the road Among the officials from
the general offices of the Santa Fe who
made this trip werei General ManagerA G Wells General Superintendent I L
Hibbard Division Superintendent John
Denair and several engineers
CHICAGO

ALTON CONSOLIDATE-

9

1906

3
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Dr Williams Pink Pills Strengthen
the Stomach and Enable It to
Do Its Work
When the stomach is feeble the food
lies in it undigested decays and throws
off poisonous gases that distend the
watts of the stomach and canse inter ¬
ference with other organs especially
with the action of the heart and lungs
The
These gases have other ill effects
nerves and the brain are disturbed
and discomforts such as dizziness how
flashes sleeplessness irritableness and
despondency originate from this source
Experience shows that these troubles
as soon as the stomach is
vanish
made strong enough to digest the food
In other words it needs a tonic that will
rouse it to do the work of changing the
food into nourishment
Miss Minerva O Ladd of
Mass says U I had a weak stomach
from the time I was a little child
Whenever I took hearty food it would
cause terrible faintness and I would
finally vomit what I had eaten At
times there would be the most intense
pains through the upper part of my
body For days in succession I would
have to lie down most of the time
The distress was often so great that I
could hardly bear it and the frequent
and violent belching spells were very
i
disagreeable too
U Mv doctors medieines gave me little
relief nd it was not until I tried Dr
Williams Pink PiUs that I found a cure
Within three weeks a decided improvement was noticeable The belching
spells were less frequent the pain
through my body were not so intense
myfood was retained and after taking
the pills for a few weeks longer I found
that I was altogether free from th
miseries I had so long
Every dyspeptic hould read What
Write the Dr
to Eat and How to Eat
Williams Medicine Co Schenectady
N Y for a free copy

Two Companies Made One to Reduce
Indebtedness
DEAD WOMAN WENT TO

ONE FRICETO

Track Will Be Laid Between Lara
mie and Centennial
Special to The Herald
March Yesterday
Laramie Wyo

morning a
of mea was
at
work In the yards of the Laramie Hahns
Pacific here arranging for the
Peak
operations of the tracklaYing outfits that
are shortly to begin work on this road
Enough steel is on hand and en route to
complete the road to Centennial thirty
miles out The equipment for this stretch
has been secured and as soon as
the steel is laid traffic will commenceexpected to have the line in opera ¬
It is by
July 1
tion

Railroad Notes
The Oregon Short Line brought a large
number of bowling enthusiasts from Og
den yesterday
Charles F Osborne of the Erie was in
Mr Osborne has
Salt Lake yesterday
headquarters In Denver
Engineer
William
Ashton and Di- ¬
Chief
vision Superintendent E C Manson of the
at Starks Nev
on a trip of inspection
Traffic Manager J C Stubbs of the
Oregon Short Line and party left Wed ¬
evening for Twin Falls The
a special train Mr Stubbs
is traveling
Gen- ¬
was accompanied to Twin Falls
eral Superintendent E Buckingham Gen ¬
and Gen- ¬
eral Freight Agent J
eral Passenger Agent D E Burley
The Oregon Short Line has a corps of
engineers camped on a Marsh creek near
Albion Ida A line will probable be run
from Malad to Burley to cut off 100 miles
ct road and rid this line of the bad cuts
near Glenns ferry The route being sur¬
veyed is down Sublet Creek across Raft
river valley to Marsh lake and then on to
Burley
State Senator Simon Bamberger passed
through Salt Lake yesterday on his
from New York to Los Argejes Senator
Bamberger will return to his home In this
city after a brief stay in Los Angeles
He said the work of building the Salt
LakeOgden electric
would be
with all practical
carried to
season
was
too far
the
said
haste but
advanced to permit the read being elec- ¬
trified this summer

WILL BE POSTPONED
Special to The Herald
Washington March 8 The secretary
of the interior has approved the rec- ¬
ommendation of the Indian office and
general land office concerning the post ¬
ponement of the opening of the Sho
shone Indian reservation and today
sent to congress the form of a resolu ¬
tion for delaying the opening until
Aug 15 recommending its adoption
Should both branches of congress take
favorable action the legal date of the
opening will be Aug 15 instead of June
15 the date fixed by law as it now
stands and the work of registrationwill begin July 1 instead of May 1
TILLMAN DISAGREES
Washington March 8 Senator Till
man said today that he did not pro ¬
pose to offer any proposition to amend
the TillmanGillispie resolution in ac ¬

cordance with the suggestion of the
president He says the resolution Is
sufficient to meet the objects intended
and he disagrees with the view of the
president
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New corded chambrays one of the best fabrics produced
1
coming season This week
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FIRST DEGREE MURDER
Three Missouri Convicts Who Will
Receive Death Instead of Liberty
Jefferson City Mo March 8Harry
Vaughn Charles Raymond and Ice ¬
box Ryan charged with the murderof Gateman John Clay in the attempton November 24 last of several con ¬
victs to escape from the state peni- ¬
tentiary here were this morning found
guilty of murder In the first degree
The attorneys for the three men im ¬
mediately filed a motion for a new
trial and arrest of judgment The court
set next Saturday for a hearing on the
convicts to be
motion and ordered
brought into court at that time to re- ¬
ceive sentence in case a new trial Is
denied The convicts showed complete
indifference when the verdict was ren- ¬
dered

UTAH GETS

25000

FOR FISH HATCHERY
Washington March 8 The house
committee on merchant marine and
fisheries decided today to report fa ¬
vorably an omnibus fish hatchery bill
Including all the proposed government
hatcheries agreed upon as presentedin separate bills and Involving an ag ¬
gregate cost of about 500000 j The bill
authorizes the secretary of commerce
and labor to select sites where the lo
cation is not designated and makes ap- ¬
propriations as follows
Nevada Wyoming New Mexico Ida ¬
ho Utah 25000 each

EVILS RESULTING FROM
CONSTIPATIONHow This Trouble May Be Readily
Corrected

You are drowsy heavy loggy lack
energyevery exertion Is an effort
your head is not clear and it is hard to
think you have a full and oppressed
feeling In your stomach and bowels
all your limbs and body achein fact
life seems hardly worth living under
Ask yourself
Do
such conditions
your bowels move regularly
If you
feel as above your answer will be NO
that Is the cause of your troubles If
not property corrected this condition
will lead to much more serious dis ¬
orders of the blood and body due to the
poisons in the waste matter which
should be promptly carried off And it
seems so foolish to suffer when Nature
+f has provided her own wholesome and
+
remedy in the pure Mineral
+ certain WaterHUNYADI
JANOS
+ Laxative
+ from the famous Springs in Hungary
Half a tumblerful of this wonderful wa ¬
ter drunk on arising in the morning

March 8 H H RogD Archbold vice president of the Standard Oil
with President
I were in conference
Roosevelt at the White HoUse to
night Neither of them would discuss the nature of their call They
arrived In Washington early In the
evening and expect to leave here tomorrow
t t444 + + 4 t 4
IJ
EMBEZZLED THE FUNDS
Casper Wyo March 8Charles M
Brothers government disbursing agent
for the Pathfinder reservoir project with
headquarters at Casper was arrested to ¬
of embezzling govern ¬
day on a
ment funds to the amount of 5000
H
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is the happy trinity that makes happy travelers on Rock Island through trains
Through Standard Sleeper daily Sa1 Lake and
Ogden to Chicago without change Arrives in OM
cago in the morning We also run through tourists to Chicago and St Louis and Chicago
Steamship tickets on sale to all points in the
old country
Let us know where you want to gowe will dot

h

f
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for the
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Duquoin III March 8 A lively riot
occurred between negroes and Hun ¬ YOUNG MEN MERELY
garians mployed in the coal mine at
WANTED EXCITEMENT
Zeigler and several combatants on
both sides received injuries but no
deaths have been reported It is said Four Miscreants Arrested Near Pas
that the riot resulted from ill feeling
saic for Attempting to Wreckthat has been brewing for some time
a Passenger Train
over labor difficulties
Guns knives
razors and clubs were brought Into + New York March 8 Four young +
play but finally order was restored and + men who were arrested near Pas +
the outbreak was resumed today It Is + saic N J today charged with +
feared however that quiet has been + attempting to wreck an east +
restored only temporarily
+ bound Buffalo express train on +
+
the Delaware Lackawanna
FORMER SENATOR GREEN
+ Western railroad early this morn +
ing have confessed that this was +
ACQUITTED BY THE JURY +
+ their sixth attempt at train
All of the attempts +
Washington March 8George E Green- + wrecking
were made in the vicinity of Pas +
a former state senator of New York who 4 saic
They said the only reason f
has been on trial In the district supreme
court for more than two weeks on charges- + for the acts was a desire to see +
of conspiracy to commit an
the excitement which would re 4
against
United States and to defraud 4
+
+ suit
the government n connection with the f The Buffalo train today escaped +
sale of time recording clocks to the
by
exceedingly
an
nar +
office department was today acquitted by + a disaster
+ now margin It was running at a +
a jury after four hours deliberation
high rate of speed when the en +
4 gineer saw the obstructions He 4
PERISHED IN BLIZZARD
to stop the train less 4
+ Harrison Neb March 8 The f 4 managed
a car length from where a 4
+ bodies of Mrs Clinton Metz and + + than
number of ties and iron fishplates +
her two children who were frozen t
+
the track+ to death in the recent blizzard + + were placed t upon
t
t t
+ have been found about half a mile
+ from the Metz ranch The chil +
DUBOIS WINS OUT
+ dren became lost on the way home +
Special to The Herald
+ from school and the mother be + Washington
8Senator Dubois
+ came lost while searching for + has won out inMarch
fight In behalf of A
+ them The bodies were found + G Nettleton whohiswas
¬
apart + master at Nampa and reappointed
+4 about two hundred+ t yards
confirma- ¬
4
4
up
M H U M H M
Hey
by
been
held
Senator
had
tion
H HH
burn and Representative French
The
today decided to reMcdern Plumolng
port favorably upon the nomination and
go to the senate for confirma ¬
At moderate prices George G Doyle it
Co 211 State street
tion Heyburn and French have with ¬
Phone 162
a
drawn opposition and confirmation will
probably
a few days
REMOVED FOR CAUSE
Washington
March 8 President
Eat your lunch at the Palm gardenRoosevelt has removed from office at the Royal
¬
John D Oliphant register J A TrotREADY FOR ARGUMENT
ter receiver and C J Chapman clerk
of the land office at Mangum Okla
Dayton
March 8 All the evi ¬
for irregularities in the conduct of the dence In the0 case
of Dr Oliver Haugh
business of the office Today he ap ¬ charged with the murder
of his parents
pointed George B Roberts to be reg ¬ and his brother is in and
argu- ¬
ister of the Mangum land office The ments probably will begin tomorrow
appointment is only temporary as the Mrs Delia Betters of Ludington Mich
Mangum office is to be discontinued jn testified today that she had been mar- ¬
April
ried to Dr Haugh in 190L A year lat ¬
er she discovered that he had another
wife and she left him
I
STANDARD OIL MEN

KEEP OFF
NERVOUS
PROSTRATION-

P

per yard
72 C
Rose of Lancaster TissuesOne of the most popular fabrics on the
market for ladies waists and childrens dresses All the pretrijy
97
color combination in plaid effects
C
This week a yard
LI

f

I

March is the opening month for wash goods and this announcement should interest you Get the first selection of the newest
goods at the lowest pricesprices which we have made low and
know they are low We are makng strides in the wash goods
section by selling the latest styles at small profit The iollowing
offers should be taken advantage of this week
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Beautiful

Chicago March
special meeting of
FRANCE 20 YEARS AGO
stockholders of the
Alton
Railroad
and of the Chicago
Alton Railway company was held here
todayMrs Ethel Geachy Brown Whose
It was voted to consolidate the two
Body Was Found in Seine
companies under the name of the Chi
Cago
Alton railroad company
The
River Identified
securities of the two old companies will
be exchanged for those of the new cor ¬ + Cincinnati March 8 Mrs Ethel +
and it Is estimated that the
outstanding indebtedness of the company + Geachy Brown whose dead body +
will be about 23000000 less
of + was taken from the Seine near +
the two companies which it has sup ¬ + Paris France yesterday was a +
planted+ native of Fayetteville O from +
The
for the consolidation are To
removed after the
provide for the preferred and common + which place she
of her parents twenty years +
stock
has not been acquired by + death
ago
to some unknown place The +
created an
the railroad company there
Issue of
shares of cumulative 4 per 4 identification was made through +
Hen and participating stock of +
cent
+
clue found in this city today
the consolidated company The holders- + a John Conrey for many years a +
of such stock will be entitled to receive + resident of Fayetteville recalled +
ctmulative perferred dividends at the
Ethel as one of his childhood play +
cent per annum payable
rate of 4
+
semiannually before any dividends can + mates He said
¬
upon
paid
con
the other issues of the
bo
+ I remember the Geachys very +
solidated company
+ well The family moved from Fay- +
etteville about twenty years ago +
WESTERN PACIFIC WANTS MEN +
+ and since that time I have not +
4 heard of them They were French +
Hundreds of Laborers Are Offered + immigrants and it is possible they +
+ returned to France John Geachy +
Work on Line in Nevada
4 was a prosperous farmer and had +
Sam Francovich an employment agent + a large family Ethel or Ettie +
of Reno Nev
a gang of fifty + as we called her was a young girl +
men to Spring Garden on the line of + scarcely in her teens when the +
the
last Monday This + family moved from Fayetteville +
Is the first of several gangs
will
and of course at that time was +
be sent to various points along the West- ¬ +
new
ern Pacific line within the
weeks + unmarried None of the girls so +
one 4
Mr Francovitch has been Instructed to + far as I know married
procure all the men possible for
ork + named Brown The older residents +
new road Men are In demand- + of Fayetteville
along
remember the +
at Beckwith Pass
+ family well but none of them +
The twomile tunnel to be bored through- +
became
of them John +
knew
what
the Sierra mountains near
been started and is already dug for a + Geachy and his wife died and +
distance of fifty feet on the east and + were buried at Fayetteville and It +
thirtyeight feet on the west end Pumps- + was after this that the rest of the +
are being Installed to keep the tunnel +
+
left the village
Air compressors are also being + +family
4 + + + + + + + +c+ + t + + + + + + + + +
machines
erected for the
will be placed In position within a short
was built recentlytime A power
by the Western Pacific company on the FIERCE RACE RIOTS AT
river to furnish motive power for
Feather
ZEIGLER COAL MINES
the machinery Installed at Beckwith
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slightly warmed for best results will

give you within an hour a delightfully
pleasant and copiou m V ent This
your heaa sharpen your
will
appetite and make a new man of you
Try it and see At all Druggists
<

